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YEAR 2 CLASS NEWSLETTER 3rd September 2021

Dear Parents,

Welcome back! We hope you all had a lovely summer break. We are looking forward to getting to

know you all and enjoying an exciting and interesting year ahead. This newsletter is to inform you

about our routines in Year Two.

Mrs Axford will be the teacher on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday and Mrs Crichton will be the

teacher on Monday and Tuesday. Mrs Merrill will be the teaching assistant in the mornings and Mrs

Didcock in the afternoons with Mrs Moor joining us on a Wednesday morning. If you need to contact

us, the best way is to email diane.axford@cumnorschool.co.uk or anna.crichton@cumnorschool.co.uk

The School Day

Children can arrive from 8.35am in the classroom via the outside door and must be in the classroom

by 8.50am for registration. At the end of the day (3.10pm) the children will leave by the same

classroom door when we can see who is collecting them. Please ensure we can see you from our

doorway (and bear with us if we don’t recognise you at first!) If your child is being collected by

someone else or is on the bus, please drop the office an email or a call to let us know.

P.E

P.E kit should be shorts, house coloured t-shirt and trainers (if not already wearing daily) for

outdoor P.E. We do indoor P.E in bare feet. Long trousers/sweatshirts may be worn for outdoor P.E

in cold weather. Please try to bring a small bag for P.E kit which will stay in school for the term. No

jewellery should be worn in school at all and watches must be removed for P.E. Please ensure all P.E

kit is clearly labelled with your child’s name.

Book Bags/Rucksacks

A named small bag to carry a water bottle, reading diary and book and any other school items is very

useful. A pencil case and all stationery are provided and kept at school. Please check the bag at

home regularly and ensure no toys come into school please.

Homework

Reading consists of individual stickered books which are sent home weekly and ‘real’ texts which we

read at school in groups. Year Two are expected to read daily at home and evidence of this should

be recorded in the reading record. You can let us know via google classroom when your child reaches

the reading night awards and we will celebrate them in achievement assembly. This should include

the book sent home but can also include books from home or the library, comics, instructions, online

texts etc.

All children will receive a homework book to keep and use at home. Homework will be set every

Monday using Google Classroom and is expected to be completed and ‘turned in’ each week. It will be

marked the following Monday. Photos can be attached and submitted of the work if you wish. In
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addition to regular reading, homework consists of weekly spellings to learn and one short topic based

task a week. Each topic task has an ‘optional Cherry challenge’ for those children who would like to

do more or like a challenge but is optional. There is a parent user guide to google classroom available

on the school website. To join our google classroom please use the class code: yakfqqa

Curriculum

Term 1

Fighting Fit

(Visitors into class,

trip to Church)

Term 2

Light and Fire

(Trip to Synagogue,

visitors in class)

Term 3

High in the sky

(Trip to Science

centre in Winchester)

Term 4

Amazing Africa

(Drumming workshop)

Term 5

Woodland walks

(Forest school)

Term 6

Growing gardens

(Trip to Earth Trust,

Wittenham Clumps)

The topics for Year 2 are listed above. This term our topic is ‘Fighting Fit’. Helpers in class are very

welcome, if you would like to help in class please let us know. If you spot a topic which you may have

knowledge, talents or resources for, please don’t be shy, we love to involve you where possible.

Healthy Living

Children must bring a water bottle to school daily. Please label the bottles to avoid confusion. We

take frequent water breaks throughout the day and the classroom bottle must contain still water

only, no juice or fizzy drinks please. Year Two are still entitled to a piece of free fruit/veg every

day as part of the ‘5 a day’ scheme. We have this at morning playtime so there is no need for

another snack.

Thank you for taking the time to read this. I hope it helps you to feel well prepared for the year

ahead. Any questions, please do ask!

Yours sincerely,

Mrs Axford, Mrs Crichton, Mrs Merrill, Mrs Didcock and Mrs Moor.


